
Carlisle Red Cross Will
Make Soldiers' Comfort Kits

Carlisle, Pa., July 18. Enroll-
ments in the Red Cross chapter here

are on the increase. Carlisle alone

has over 1,000 members and its
various auxiliaries bring the total up.

Centerville now has 72, Mt. Holly
Springs 71, Boiling Springs 75, Mid-
dlesex 48, Plainfield 50, New King-

ston 45. A central organization has

been formed comprising representa-

tives from all of these towns.

The Carlisle chapter has launch-
ed a move for the making of comfort
kits for the members of Company G
and a special force has been en-
listed to secure needed articles and
prepare these remembrances for the
guardsmen.

POTATOES XEW ENEMY
Carlisle, Pa., July 18.?Potato

growers throughout this section have
discovered the existence of green
plant lice on the tuber's leaves and
W. R. McConnell, of the newly-es-
tablished United States Entomologi-
cal Laboratory at Carlisle, which
serves the thirteen northeastern
states, recommends that the under
side of the leaves be sprayed thor-
oughly with "Black Leaf 40." The
insects are unusual as an accompani-
ment to potato growth, the expert
says.

SafeWlMc
Infants ui Invalids

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants, invalidsudgrowins children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding the whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers ud the aged.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc.
Instantly prepared. Requires no coolung.

Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price

SEA^RE
Excursions

via

Reading Railway
SATURDAYS

July 21
Sixteen Day Tickets, good on

any train. Stop oft allowed at
Philadelphia going and return-
ing within time limit of ticket.
$4.50 from Harrisburg.

SUNDAYS
July 8 and 22

One Day Excursions
Good only on special train.

Leave Harrisburg. ~4.40 A. M.

Fare, $2.75.

Learn Practical Home Economy
Through the Special Offer to All

Subscribers to This Paper
The management of this paper, realizing the vast benefit®

to be gained through correspondence instruction, has made spe-
cial arrangements with The Lincoln Correspondence Schools,
Inc., of New York City, a leading educational institution, by
which all subscribers to this paper can receive a complete ani
thorough home-study course of instruction in

Cookery
This scientific course was prepared by one of the world'®

foremost experts in cookery, whose various books on cookery
can be found in all principal libraries and in the home of every
good housekeeper. One of the greatest principles taught in this
scientific course is the elimination of all waste in cooking?th
Utilizing of everything possible in the preparation of foods.

What This Course Can Teach You
You will be taught scientific food values and methods of prepare*

Hon that will enable you to practice kitchen economy in properly
cooked, appetizing meals. The knowledge of proper cookery is tha
greatest asset to the modern housewife?it is the most important fac-
tor for efficiency in the home.

If you want to practice rea: efficiency and economy in your
If you want to save food that is unnecessarily wasted through the
lack of knowledge in scientific cookery, fill in the Coupon. Don't
delay, for this offer is only for a limited time.

The time to act is NOW. *You will not always have this same
opportunity. Think what this practical course can do for YOU, your
borne and family. Fill in the Coupon, tear out and mail TODAY.

Ifyea desire information on any of the other five coursei
shown in the Coupon, mark (X) before the course that interest!
you. This does not obligate you in any way.

1 Gentlemen:
? I am interested in the course marked below. Please
I explain how I can obtain it.

| \u25a1 COOKERY. f

| \u25a1 Physical and Beauty Culture. \u25a1 I'lillinery.

\u25a1 Sewing and Plain Dressmaking.
1 V

, I \u25a1 Home Management. \u25a1 Etiquette. , I

I Name I
. (Prefix Miss or Mrs.)

I Street No .... |

City or Town i

|
State

Write your name plainly Mail Coupon at once to
Subscription Department of

The Harrisburg Telegraph

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

CANNING RULES
ARE EXCHANGED

BY HOUSEWIVES

YOU with hundreds of other housewives have successful methods
of canning, preserving and drying foods and fruits which have

either been handed down to you from generations of your an-
cestors or which you have evolved. Ths feature of the HARRIn-
BURG TELEGRAPH is designed to help you exchange your ideas
with other housewives. Send your favorite receipts and methods to
the editor and they will be placed before thousands of other house-
wives. In this way they can be placed before the public and do the

maximum amount of good.

PRESERVING CANNING DRYING
without previous experience, and with no other equipment than that
to be found in almost every home, anyone, adult or child should be
able to can food satisfactorily by the methods which follow.

They are a combination of the best methods found by the Gov-
ernment and the housewives of Central Pensylvania. By the methods
various vegetables, soups, meats, fish and practically any other food
or combination of foods can be canned, as veil as fruits and tomatoes,
the products most commonly canned.

The simple, general rules necessary for successful canning, by
the one period, cold pack methods will be given.

In all home canning it should be born in mind that when hermetic-
ally sealed containers are difficult to obtain, food products which
cannot be preserved easily in other ways should be given preference.
Ths would make inadvisable in most cases at times like the present,
the canning of such products as hominy, dried beans, potatoes and
similar foods.

Difficulaies in the operation of hot-
water bath canning outfits may b

avoided if the following rules are ob-

served:
Support the Jars on a perforated

platform sufficiently to permit the

circulation of water under and

around the jars.

Have the water cover the jars

by about at least one inch.
Count time as soon as the water

begins to boil vigorously.

Remove the Jars from the water

and tighten the covers as soon

as the time is up.

Liquid may De iost from the jars

during the sterilizing period if the

water in the canner does not covet

the tops of the jars; if the covers of

the Jars are adjusted too loosely, or

if the platform in the bottom of th<

canner does not permit the water o

circulate underneath. Towels, excel-

sior. newspapers, bay and the line

are considered unsatisfactory for use

in the bottoms of hot-water bath out-

AS STEADY
AS CLOCKWORK

I Know That I Owe It
AllTo Sanpan

Says Mrs. Charity Forman, 130
Liberty street, Harrisburg, I was ail-
ing with nervousness and indiges-
tion.

Ater eating I would be seized
with cramps in my stomach, bloat-
ing and sour stomach, and would

then get dizzy and unsteady. Some-
times I would get so nervous that I
would shake all over, at times would

become despondent and worried over
every little thing.

It just seemed that nothing would
straigthen me out, finally a
advised Sanpan. I made up my mind
to try it. And I now consider my-
self very lucky, for I can eat what
I wish and enjoy it, have no sour
stomach, my dizzy spells don't trou-
ble me anymore, my nerves are as
steady as clockwork, and I feel as
though I never had an ailment.

I know that I owe it all to San-
pan. Sanpan is now being Intro-
duced at Keller's Drug Store." 405
Market street, Harrisburg, where the
Sanpan man is explaining it to the
people. Go in and see him. It may
be of benefit to you.?Adv.

tits. Use a slat or perforated plat-
form.

Operation at Cunuer
To secure the best results in tnw

operation of steam-pressure canners,
the following precautions should be
observed:

Place each jar in hot water or
in the canner as soon as packed.

Have the water come to the
platform, but not above it: ad
hot water occasionally to prevent
its boiling dry.

Have the canner absolutely'
steamtight.

When the canner has been fillea
fasten the opposite clamps mod-
erately tight; then tighten each
pair of clamps fully.

Allow the pet cock to remain
open until live steam escapes
from it.

Close the pet cock completely.
Force the pressure to the re-

quired point before counting time.
Maintain a uniform pressure

during the sterilizing period. This
may be done by turning down gas
or oil flame, or moving canner
oft the stove partially.

Allow the canner to cool until
the steam gauge registers zero
above opening of the pet cock.

Remove the jars from the can-
ner and tighten the lids as soon
as the canner is opened.
Liquid will be lost from jars inthe sterilizing process if steam leaks

at the joint and around the fittings;
if the pressure is allowed to fluctuate,
as by running up to twelve pounds,
down to iseven and back to ten; tf
steam is allowed to blow from the
pet cock during or at the close or
sterilization, if a vacuum forms in
the canner. or if the wire bails on
the glass-top jars are so loose thatthey will not go on with a snap.

Iontuinem
The method of canning described

does not require the use of a particu-
lar type of container. Glass jar*crockery jars (with airtight tops), or
tin cans of practically any type may
be used if they are carefully cleaned
and properly handled and sealed.
\\ hen products are canned for use
in the home, glass jars are perhaps
preferable to tin cans. Jars may be
sealed without the use of special ap-
paratus and may be used over ana
over again if properly taken care of
and new rubbers used each time. Tincans, on the other hand, must bethrown away after being opened.

Tin cans, however, have certain ad-
vantages. They exclude light andso prevent bleaching, and they may
be handled, packed and transported
more safely than glass jars. Wnen
products are canned for sale, tin cansare preferable except for local usuin some sections and for fancy trade

J. "D. K.

REFORMED REUNION AT
PEN MAR

Thursday, July 19th. Special train
an C. V. R. R. leaves Harrisburg at
7.15 a, m. Fare, $1.40 for round trip
?Adv.

"I Feel Spry as Ever
Now" Says Brakeman

Liver Was Out of Whack and He
Felt Lazy and Out of Sorts

TANLACFIXED HIM UP

"My liver had gone on a strike,"
says W. H. Grimwood, of Worm-
leysburg, Pa., (near Harrisburg), a
brakeman on the P. R. R., "it made
me feel like the last rose of summer
and when my kidneys joined the
strike I was ready to throw up the
sponge.

"My head felt like a barrel and
seemed to be all clogged up, there
was a continual ringing in my ears
I had an ugly taste in my mouth and
I had as much ambition as a hound
dog in August.

"Then my wife persuaded me to
try Tanlac and I never was so sur-
prised in my life as I was at the
way that medicine took hold and
straightened me out. It set my liver
and kidneys to working properly.
Put lots of pep into me and now I
feel fine and as spry as ever. I'm
better in every way."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here
at Gorgas' Drug Store, where the
Tanlac man is meeting the people
and explaining the merits of this
master medicine.

Tanlac is also sold at the Gorgas
Drug store in the P. R. station;
in Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-
macy; Elizabethtown, Albert W.
Cain: Greencastle, Charles B. Carl,
Middletown, Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. p.
Brunhouse.?Adv.

NIAGARAfalls
Peraonnlly-Cmiductcd

ISxruralons
July 27. August 10, 24,

September 7, 21. and October 5

R° und $10.70 Trip
From HAHItISBIf KG

SPECIAL ALL-STEEL TRAIN
of Pullman Parlor Cars. Res-
taurant Car. and Day Coaches.
Daylight Hide through Pic-
tureaque Suaquehnnna Valley

Tickets good going on Special
Train and connecting trains,
and returning on regular tr&irfs
within FIFTEEN DAYS. Stop-
off at Buffalo on return trip.
Illustrated Booklet and full in-
formation may be obtained
from Ticket Agents.

Pennsylvania R. R.

GOVERNOR CUTS
APPROPRIATIONS

TWO MILLIONS
General Bill as Approved Carries Total of $35,818,-

019.09; Legislature Forced Him to Do It; Some De-
partment Heads Sure to Resent Slashing of Their
Budgets

Governor Brumbaugh last night
announced that he would have to
reduce the appropriations of $87,-
000,000 made by the last Legislature
by about $5,000,000. He followed up
his cut of half a million from the
highway bill by slashing $2,132,-
376.13 from the general appropria"-
tion bill. The Governor had been
working on the bill for a week and
he reviewed it several tlme'te. His cuts
are certain to produce bad feeling
in some departments of the State
government, but he says plainly that
the Legislature forced him to make
them.

to $10,270; boat employes, $15,000 to
$14,000; uniforms, etc., $9,000 to
$8,000; drugs and supplies, $3,000 to
$2,500; maintenance of station, $15,-
000 to $14,000; health otlicer, Phila-
delphia, office expenses, $2,640 to
SI,BOO.

* Health Department Hit

Health?Search clerk, $3,000 to
$2,800; salaries, $08,780 to $58,780;
statistics clerks, $3,000 to $2,800; in-
spectors, $5,400 to $2,700; marriage
statistics clerks, $15,120 to $12,960;
copying clerk, $1,440, vetoed; salar-
ies eleven sanitary engineers, $43,400
to $41,200; nine stream inspectors,
$21,600, vetoed; fifty stream inspec-
tors, SIOB,OOO, vetoed; four inspec-
tors, SII,BOO to $5,900; additional
stenographers, $4,000 to $2,000; dep-
uty medical inspector of dispensaries,
$6,000 to $5,600; visiting nurse, $5,-
000 to $4,500; assistant, $3,000 to
$2,800; medical inspection of schools,
$230,000 to $225,000.

Water Supply Commission ?Gen-eral, $50,000 to $47,500; stream in-
spection, etc., $70,000 to $60,000.

Public Service Commission?Trav-
eling expenses, etc., $79,140 to $74,-
140.

Board of Charities?Traveling ex-
penses, $20,000 to $18,500; office ex-
penses, $5,000 to $4,500.

Judiciary?Orphans' court judges,
payment for judges sitting outside of
districts, $75,000 to $50,000; judges'
retirement, SBO,OOO to $75,000; asso-
ciate judges' mileage, $15,000 to $12,-

Legislative?Senate, mailing jour-
nal for session of 1919, etc., $4,000 to
$3,000; for session of 1917, SSOO, ve-
toed; salaries, $76,000 to $75,000; ex-
tra salaries for 1917, $16,500 to $15,-
000; expenses session of 1919, SI,OOO,
vetoed; chief clerk's expenses, etc.,
$5,800 to $4,000; incidental expenses,
SB,OOO to $4,000; expenses of office
secretary of Senate, $3,600 to $3,000;
librarian of Senate office, $3,800 to

.$3,500; balance of salary, etc., of
Charles A. Snyder as Senator,
$387.20, vetoed.

House Is Spanked
House?Journal postage for 1919

session, $7,000 to $5,000; salaries of
officers and employes, $140,000 to
$128,000; retruning officers, $13,000
to $9,000; contingent, etc., $3,000 to
$1,500; chief clerk's office, $7,050 to
$4,200; incidental expenses, $12,000
to $8,000; resident clerk's office, $7,-1
000 to $5,000.

Journal?Making indices, SI,BOO to
S6OO.

The Governor vetoed an item of
$3,800 to pay retired county officers
on tax accounts because, he said,
there was a similar item in another
part of the bill. Other miscella-
neous reductions or vetoes included
mercantile tax appraisers, $17,000 to
$15,000; pensions, SIO,OOO to $7,500;
collateral tax refunds, $25,000 to
$18,000; registration births and
deaths, $22,500 to $16,000; retired
state employes. $50,000 to $25,000,
and advertising constitutional
amendments, $150,000 to $120,000.

Boards Are Killed
Economy Commission, $30,000, ve-

toed. Last session $35,000 was al-
lowed, but the plan is not popular
now.

Board of finance and revenue, $22,-
£00; bill for board being vetoed.

Substitutes for state officials or
employes who shall go to war, $50,-
000 to $32,000.

Cumberland Road, $500,000, this
being a veto of the whole item.

State salary board fund for equal-
izing salaries, etc., $200,000, and
SI,OOO for board expenses, all vetoeduecause bill creating board was ve-
toed.

Eyre Gets Farewell Slap
Reimbursement of New Garden

township, Chester county, for road
repairs, $7,668.93, on which the Gov-
ernor says he vetoed a bill for the
purpose early in the session and is
surprised to find the item in the gen-
eral bill. He says: "This item was
thrust into this bill again on the
last night of the session in confer-
ence committee in full knowledge
that it was illegal and had been ve-
toed. It certainly should not have
been inserted here and doing so by
anyone is reprehensible in the ex-
treme. I again disapprove the item
as the sponsor knew I would, and
leave the public to judge the motive
that led to this effort at what justly
deserves to be called 'smart action'."

The . message concludes: "The
above reductions have been made,
except where otherwise specified, be-
cause of insufficient state revenues."

Cuts Big Departments ?

The cuts by departments were:
State, $44,200; Auditor General,

$122,000; Internal Affairs, $2,500;
Treasury, $17,000; Banking, $1,000;
Instruction, $t,500; Professional Ed-
ucation, $2,000; Midwifery Examina-
tions, $3,500; Normal School, $144,-
000; Adjutant General, $7,500; In-
surance, $23,000; Fire Marshal,
$253,000; State Library, $1,900; Mu-
seum, $500; Free Library Commis-
sion, $60,000; Reference Bureau,
$500; Public Grounds and Buildings,
$68,500; Public Accounts, $6,000;
Agriculture, $36,000; Dairy and
Food, $7,000; Live Stock Board, $lO,-
000; Forestry, $106,000; Mines, $2,-
000; Fisheries, $4,500; Censors, $4,-
000; Printing, $50,000; Documents,
$10,000; Highways, $56,000; Labor

JUST EAT, SLEEP AND WORK
That is all that some people do.

They are deprived of all the higher
things in life, all the pleasures and joys
of existence because ill health has rob-
bed them of their efficiency and ordi-
nary duties now take so much time
that there is flo opportunity for relax-
ation -and social pleasures.

Are you like that? Ifyou are, look
into your own case and see ifworry is
not responsible for much of your
trouble. See if you do not fret over
little things and scold when you could
just as well be pleasant.

The disorder which causes its victims
to worry whether' they have anything
to worry about or not is neurasthenia.
It is the great American disease.

The patient is usually pale, showinsf
that the blood is thin, and the first
thing to do is to build up the blood
because anything that builds up the
general health helps to correct tho
neurasthenic condition.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are an ideal
tonic for this condition because they
are non-alcoholic and neurasthenic
patients should avoid alcoholic stimu*
(ants. Write today to the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co.. Schenectady, N. Y., for
booklets on the nerves and diet. Your
own druggist sells Dr. pink
rills.

The general bill as passed carried
$37,960,396.03, the largest sum ever
carried by such a bill. The cut was
the greatest ever made in the ap-
propriation provider to run the gov-
ernment. The amount approved is
$35,818,019.09, the greatest ever car-
ried by such a bill.

Two years ago the Governor cut
$1,361,870 from the general bill
carrying $32,731,146.42.

The money carried is immediately

available except where the Auditor
General may elect to refuse to pay
pending court decisions or rulings by
the Attorney General.

Governor's Big Task
The Governor devoted nineteen

pages to explaining his reductions
and vetoes of various items in the
bill and the disapproval of six in-
dicate that he vetoed the bills creat-
ing a commission of agriculture with
salaried members. Fire Marshal's and
State Departments reorganization,
the Economy and EfficiencyCommls-
sion and State salary and revenue
board bills.

Dr. Brumbaugh had been at work
on the bill for a week. He was

in consultation with the chairmen of
the Appropriation Committees of the
Legislature last week and the last
few days has discussed" the measure
with various department officials.
He sent letters yesterday to heads of
various departments informing them
that he had just completed a care-
ful study of the bill and that he was
forced to make heavy reductions.
"The appropriations exceed the rev-
enue by about $5,000,000," wrote the
Governor. "For this the Assembly
is responsible. For the necessary
vetoes I am responsible. It is a pain-

ful duty, but a duty nevertheless. I
have gone over the general appro-
priation bill again and again. 1 wish
it were possible to allow all the sums

the Assembly all too grudgingly gave
your departments. To be just to all
I cannot do so." The Governor ask-
ed the department heads to accept

the cuts and co-operate.
Where Cuts Were Made

The reductions or vetoes of items
are as follows:

Auditor General ?Allowance for
audit of official accounts, $25,000 to
$16,000; additional traveling au-
ditors, $30,000, vetoed; extra clerks,
$50,000 to $25,000; Installation of
uniform bookkeeping system instate
institutions, $20,000 to $12,000; de-
linquent tax collectors, $30,000 to
$20,000; mercantile tax collection,
SIO,OOO to $8,000; payment of ex-
perts and clerks in "restoring, re-
pairing and replacing mutilated, de-
stroyed and missing records of the
Auditor General's Department,"
$35,000 to $5,000; balances for re-
payments to county officers, etc.. $3,-
000 to $2,000; postage, filing liens,
etc., $20,000 to SIB,OOO.

State Department?lncreases un-
der reorganization. $43,700; con-
tingent, $9,000 to $5,500.

Internal Affairs?Contingent, $5,-
700 to $4,000; equipment S3OO, ve-
toed; monument Inspection. $2,000

to $1,500.
Treasury ?Contingent, $15,000 to

$8,000; extra clerks, $50,000 to $42,-

000; traveling. SI,OOO to $500; post-
age, etc., $6,000 to $5,000; bond pre-
miums. $2,500 to $2,000.

Banking?Contingent, $5,000 to
$4,000.

Education ?Contingent. $6,000 to
$5,000; special examining, $5,000 to
$4 500; professional education bu-
reau $20,000 to $18,000; midwifery
license, $15,500 to $12,000; State

Normal School education, $700,000
to $600,000; normal school support,
$460,000 to $416,000.

Adjutant General Contingent,

$9 000 to $8,500; military stores re-
placement, $45,000 to $40,000; re-
covery account, SB,OOO to $6,000,

Insurance ?Examiners, etc., $65,-
000 to $42,000.

jßcorganizer Vetoed
Fire Prevention, formerly Fire

Marshal ?$213,700 for salaries and
$40,000 for expenses under vetoed
bills. .

State Library Preservation of
records, $14,800 to $14,000; purchase
parliamentary papers, $760 to $250;
cataloging, $8,600 to SB,OOO.

State Museum ?Expenses, $24,500

to $24,000.
Free Library Commission ?$30,-

000 to $24,000.
Legislative Reference Bureau ?

Contingencies. $5,000 to $4,500.

Public Grounds and Buildings?
Remodeling galleries In legislative

halls $35,000 to $8,000; emergency
supplies, $40,000 to $37,500; power,

$lB 000 to $16,000; water. $12,000 to
$lO 000; supplies, $450,000 to $425,-

000; rent, $125,000 to $115,000.

Public Accounts ?Expenses, $6,400

to $1,000; postage, S6OO, vetoed.
Agriculture ?Salaries of commis-

sioners and expenses, $25,000, ve-
toed; tree inspection, etc., SIOO,OOO
to $90,000; bee inspection, SIO,OOO to
$6 000; lime inspection, $6,000 to
$4 000; special agents Dairy and

Food Division, $57,000 to $50,000;
State Live Stock Sanitary Board ex-
penses, $240,000 to $230,000.

Forestry Cut, Too
Forestry?Foresters, $2 50,000 to

$245,000; surveys, $6,000 to $5,000;
labor, $125,000 to $115,00; forest
work $75,000 to $65,000; new re-
serves, $200,000 to $130,000; forest
fire protection, s9o,Oft to SBO,OOO.

Mines ?Expenses, SIO,OOO to SB,-
000.

Fisheries Propagation, SIOO,OOO
to $98,000; commission expenses, $5,-
000 to $4,500; state tug, $12,000 to
$11,000; dredging, etc., at Presque
Isle, Erie, SIO,OOO to SB,OOO.

Censors Expenses, $20,000 to
$16,000.

Printing General, $550,000 to
$530,000; paper, $450,000 to $420,-
000; document distribution expenses,
$60,000 to $50,000.

Highway Department Traveling
expenses, $135,000 to $120(000; au-
tomobile division, $335,000 to $315,-
000; township highways, $91,000 to
$70,000.

Labor and Industry?Planning en-
gineers, municipal bureau, $12,000 to
$6,000; compensation bureau, Inci-
dental expenses, $250,000 to $240,-
000.

Philadelphia quarantine physician
?Shore employes' salaries, J12.000

? *
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and Industry, $16,000; Philadelphia
quarantine physicians, $5,230; Phil-
adelphia Health Officer, $840;
Health, $164,600; Water Supply,
$12,500; Public Service, $5,000; Pub-
lic Charities, $2,000; Judiciary, $33,-
000; Senate, $17,087.20; House,
$34,350; Journal, $1,200; miscella-
neous, $863,668.93

NEW TRUCK CO. RECRUITED
Carlisle, Pa., July 18. ?The new

truck supply company for the Penn-
sylvania troops, being organized here
by C. W. McClune, r" Harrisburg, is
practically at the needed strength.
Up until last evening forty-five men
had been examined and sworn in
out of the number who applied. Be-
for the roll closefe to-night it is ex-
pected that tVe full complement will
have been reached. The recruiting
was only begun Friday and the re-
sponse to the call has amazed re-
cruiting officers. Company G still

cfls five men to bring that com-
mand to full war strength.

WILCOX COMPANY PROSPERING
Mechanlcsburg, Pa., July 18. ?At

the annual stockholders' meeting of
the D. Wilcox Manufacturing Com-
pany, the report of tho company's
president, F. E. Wilcox, showed the
most prosperous year In the history
or the plant, with sufficient orders on
hand to keep it busy to its capacity
for the next twelve months. The
election of directors resulted as fol-
lows: F. E. Wilcox, S. F. Hnuek,
J. H. Koller, O. C. Bishop, Walter L.
Hauck, Grant Booser and Guy M.
Eberly. With Walter L. Hauck as
temporary chairman the new direc-
tors met and elected the following
officers: President, Frank E. Wil-
cox; vice-president, S. F. llauck;
secretary and treasurer, M. E. An-
derson; general manager, F. E. Wil-
cox.

SOX BORN IX CALIFORNIA
Carlisle, Pa., July 18.?Mr. and

Mrs. T. C. Kehoc, of Edison, Cal.,
announce the birth of a son, T. Car-
roll Kehoe, on Monday, July 9, 1917.
Mrs. Kehoe before her marriage was
Miss Christine Fackler, of Carlisle.

SAVETHE FRUIT CROP

IS
?V ' S*??

Sold in convenient bags and carton*

Have delicious Cherries
all Winter?preserve

them now.
A Franklin Sugar for every use

GraouUtad, Dainty Lumps, Pow.
. dared. Confactionara, Brown .

Store Closes Tomorrow, Thursday, at 12 O'Clock Noon {

Half Holiday Specials on Sale
Thursday Morning From 8.30 to 12 O'clock Noon

WOMEN'S WAISTS
'

WOMEN'S SPRING"] [women's Military'
Worth to 50c. COATS <t.,-

Wfi,, for Worth to $4.50. CaP es Worth $6.50.

Social for s ial eg rfl I33c cV qcr f°r

Made of White Lawn, trim- Neat check* nnd

MildC °' S6rs<s

med with Lace and Embroid- plaids; assorted" colors and
Copenhagen Blue. Only 7

erj'. All sizes. all sizes. capes. Assorted sizes.
*\u25a0 ' * *\u25a0 \u25a0*

Continuing the Big Sale of Summer Wash Dresses
Hundreds of Pretty Wash Dresses For Women and Misses
The Stock of Carlisle Garment Co., of Carlisle, Pa.

and on Sale at Positively and Less
Lot No. 1. Carlisle Garment Co.'s LotNo. 2. Carlisle Garment Co.'s
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' $1.45 WOMEN'S AND MISSES' $1.95
$2.50 and $3.00 Dresses I $3.50 and $4.00 Dresses I ?r-

SALE PRICE fgT SALE PRICE W
Beautiful Summer Wash Dresses, made of ~

Handsome Summer Wash Dresses, In Voiles,
~ ... . ~

Organdies and Ginghams. All pretty styles and
\ oiles, Organdies and Ginghams, in a wide range lassorted colors; sizes 16 to 44.
of colors and styles. Sizes from 16 to 44.

Lot No. 3. Carlisle Garment Co.'s LotNo. 4. Carlisle Garment Co.'s
* a - WOMEN'S AND MISSES'*.^

MISSES 'SO.4S s6 . ooa nds6.soDre Sses
s 9:?

s4.ooand $4 50 Dresses
SALE PR ICE L~

SALE PRICE ?

Attractive Summtr Wash Dresses, made of fine in
S
a
C patlerns^?^^

\ oiles, Organdies, etc. Vast \ariety of colors and tine Voiles, fine Organdies, fine Ginghams, etc., lace
models; all sizes for women and misses, 16 to 44. and embroidery trimmed; all siaes, 16 to 44.

Wash Skirts! Wash Skirts! Wash Skirts!
Hundreds of Pretty Wash Skirts for Women & Misses
The Stock of Hirmac Skirt Co., of Philadelphia, Pa.

and on Sale at Nearly Half Value
LOT NO. 1 LOT NO. 2 | LOT NO. 3 LOT NO. 4

Hirmac Skirt Co.'s Hirmac Skirt Co.'s Hirmac Skirt Co.'s Hirmac Skirt Co.'s
SI.OO to $1.25 $1.50 to $1.75 1 $2.00 to $2.25 $2.50 to $3.00

Wash Drest Skirts Wash Dress Skirts Was i?/^kiris Wash s^jkir,s

Sale Price, Sale Price,
'

?
*

69c 95c sl-4-5 $1.95
White gabardines, im- White gabardines,

Plain white rep skirts White gabardines, ported reps and piques; piques and fancy
fancy stripes and bas- white rep, all newest some gathsred backs; weaves; belted and but-
ket weaves in a good models. Regular sizes some belt effects. Regu- ton trimmed and pock-
assortment of styles. to 30 waist. Extra sizes lar sizes to 30 waist, ets. Regular and extra
Regular sizes only. to 38 waist. Extra sizes to 38 waist. sizes.

- -*

Thursday Morning Specials in the Bargain Basement
&*i \u25a0 \

$1.50 Magazine llc Bath $1.50 Cobbler sls Tapestry 50c Sport $2.00
Racks Towels Sots Rugs Skirting Awnings

~ * Snow white Including sol- Two good pat- In neat, at-or Turkish bath dering outfit erns, 9x12 feet, tractive figured complete,
fumed oak; ex- Towels, hem- Great for re- red and green designs on Gab- ready to hang, 3
tra strong and med, good size. pairing shoes, coloring. Spe- ardine. Special feet wide. Spe-
durable. Special Special, each, Special, a set, cial a yard, clal, each,

59c 15c SI.OO $9.95 25c 98c
SIO.OO Couch 91.80 Curtain $3.-15 Porch $1.25 Clothes 50c Linoleum B#c Jap

Hammocks Stretchers Curtains Remnants Cushions
Covered with Made of green Dryers In a bjg va_ Japan&ie Mat-

Khaki. complete Non-rust pins, chips, broad, ex- VVrv hnndv rlet y ot P at * tlng Cushions
with chains, easy to put to- tra strong, size . y . ' terns, 2 yards lor the porch
ready to hang, gether. Special, ox 7 ft. 6 Inches. re ady to ÜBe - wide. Special, and stoop. Spe-
Special, each, . Special, Special, square yard, cial Clean

Sweep Price

$6.69 98c $2.95 . 49c 35c 19c
95c Bath Towel SI.OO Commode Clothes Props 85e White $1.50 Panel $1.50 Cross

Sets r??
. mr?,_ Lace Curtains Stripe Madras

Turkish Bath 80845 Made of *ood r 'namcl nrc
white and Curtains

I Towels, consist- G d kfi lumber, 8 ft Big assort'- ecru, 50 in.
ing of Wash Good fin

long . Bpeclali 4 ment Qf plcceg wide. 2 % y^% r? p
U
ntC^Si Cloth and Tow- it.v, Snecial c i .

long. Special, g reß \l colorings.

I els. Special,.
lsn" bpeclal - for Special. each> Special, pair,

, 59c 69c 25c 19c 79c 98c
| NOTE?Store Open Thursday From 8:30 to 12 O'clock Noon Only
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